
868 Chelsea Lane 

Westerville, Ohio 43081-2716 

January 8, 1994 

-- Mr.. "Harold Weisberg--  

7627 : 01d Receiver Road 

. Frederick, Maryland-  21707 

Enciosed - is -the letter - from -Clif-Marksi- that you now-have-two -other--------  
copies of, with the one you milaid and found, and the second copy 
forwarded to replace it-As - promised, the :copy enclosed is annota- 
ted with numbers of the pages from Case Closed to which each comment 
r_efexs. I see.that.Clif_has_also-included a map to illustrate -his--------  
points about Oswald in Japan while in the Marines. 

. 

CliCs address, should you need it, is: Charles C(lif) Marks, 

151 Mon talviol_PO.Y e., .San  Fable,_California 9480671138. 

I have finished and submitted .my , article on Torturing the Truth •to_________ .... 
- Jerry Rose and he is planning to run it in the next The Fourth Decade. 

Some of your quotes. and. parts of 9ur conversat.iOns_hav een 

together with quotes from his earlier two books about you, as compared 
to those in this hook. They are like night a,nd day, It is another 

eiamPle of how he . changes his mind 180 °  and expects,  the readers to do 
an about face with him and still trust his word. ' 

He commented, for example, in the book about Curington, as you khow,_ 
saying - he was sent to jail-by-"the Ieds, "  who wouldn 't tell Harry 

where-  he was. I made a two minute phone call to the National Locator 
in-Washington and lound -OUt - When -he - Was ConviCted and of what, when 
he went to jail, and where, and when he got out(Oct. 1993) on parole, 

• as well as his -birth - date, - A two minute call;-Harry- the great researcher. 

I amstill working-on-getting-some of -the- news-reports that -I-have on-tape 

copied for you. 	 haven 't forgotten; it 's just a matter of getting all 

the stuff together and .finding - time - to-  do 	 includes-the-striff-abOilt- 
the King murder I told you about as well. 

•. 

I think I told you that the "man from Connecticut"  that Knightley spoke 
of to:me doing a book - on - Oswald -was . George-Feifer, - who - now-  has -  a 
Baltimore address. he is hooking up with Gus Russo, the "researcher"  for 
the Front Line program_on_a_new book. - Russo says they will have - some-mew -  
revelations, along the lines that Oswald pulled the trigger, but that there 
.were.:people who .put him-up to_it_Sort_of- a . combination- theory-so-to-speak 

. By the way, Jerry Rose_a4mitted.that_what Evica and company.  were - up-to-was- 
deplorable, though he didn 't know about it until afterward. He acknowledge, 
for what it is worth 	 a t you hod reason to be angry as -your . letter- to- 
Evica, etc. indicate. 

. 	.  

- 	 'send you a copy of the note that Feifer sent to me, and his Baltimort 
address and phone number when I find it. 3.hsve_mislaid_it_temporarily. 
I am :Sure that it - is arounesomewhere. 

I hair* . received the things you have been sending. Thanks and my best as 
alwaya 

- -Sincerely,' 


